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NEWS SUMMARY.
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.Gold dosed at Now York yesterday at 391.

.The Now York eotton market closed dull
and a shade lower; sales 900 bales at 33 cents,
with sales as low as 32$ cents.
.At Liverpool cotton closed dull and de-

clined a fraction. Uplands, on the spot, 12|d;
to arrive, 13jd; sales 10,000 bales. Manchester
advices favorable.
.Anew athletein London swings on the

trapeze by his teeth.
.France has given the Arabs $100,000 to

keep them from starving.
.It is reported in New York that the well-

known but unlucky Maison Dore is to b3 con-

verted into a theatre.
.Prussia is lightening the taxe3 on neces-

sary articles, and increasing it on tobacco and

spirits, wi.'ich it deems luxnries.
.Englaud is to melt and recast the gnus

taken in the Crimean war, out of deference to
the feelings of viBiting Russians.
'.A woman in Brooklyn purchased a quart

of milk and found a small fish swimming in it.
The milkman stated he thought the cow must
have swallowed the fish.
.During his visit to this country, Mr. Dick-

ens read to audiences that brought less than
iwo thousand dollars, in only two places.
Rochester and Now Bedford.
.The rascally Johanna men, who ran away

from Dr. Livingstone and told such whoppers
about him, have had the impudence to send in
their claims for payment ofwages.
.Six women, in various parts of England,

have been elected to parochial boards, and
it is becoming not uncommon for women of
the Established Church to preach on Sunday.
.We know that acordwainer is a shoemaker,

and that a wife is very apt to be as you make
her, bat that ia hardly a sufficient reason for
making an atrocious conundrum, and we de-
cline to do it.
.A libel suit is impending over the Chicago

Tribune. A reporter brought in at a very late
hour a report that a certain well-known firm
had failed. It was published as a rumor, and
this suit is brought to recover the trifling sum

of one hundred thousand dollars.
.A Prussiai) woman has revealed the fact,

upon her deathbed, that she substituted her
own child for the infant of a countess, in whose

employ she was some thirty years ago. Both
are alive, and married in accordance with their

widely different stations, and the muddle is as

bad as can be.
.The Germans are beginning to print their

books in Roman type. It is found much clear-
er and less ttying to the eyes. Ophthalmolo-
gy.which killed half the poor compositors be-
fore they had been ten years at the business,
and caused a German printing office to be the
funniest assemblage of pale faces, small forms,
and big green goggles ever seen.will be ban-

ished by the change.
S.A new machine for navigating the air, in-
vented by a Scotchman, will be brought out

unäer the auspices of the British Aeronautic
Society. It is a sort of bird, with a body fif-
teen feet in length, and wings stretching ou*
to the width of thirty-five feet. A tail reaches
ont behind to give direction to the movement,
while the wings are flapped by an engine of

forty horsefpower. This, it is thought, can be

made to proceed through the air at the rate of

forty miles an hour.
.The devotion of some sacans to science is

illustrated by the testimony ofa medical expert
in a poisoning case lately tried in France. He
found no difficulty in detecting poison in the
stomach of the deceased, and acknowledged
that he had observed symptoms which he at-
tributed to this cose, before the death of the
gentleman, whom he had attended. On beiug
asked if he had administered antidotes, he re-

plied: "No, for their presence in the stomach
would have masked the presence of the poison,
which could hot, therefore, have been proved
at the inquest."
.The result of the election in Chicago last

week is peculiarly gratifying when we recall
the fact that the Democrats have made a gain
of nineteen hundred and four votes over the
last Congressional election in 13GG; and in
another view, as showing the importance which
the Radicals attached to it ; for we learn from
the Chicago Republican of Monday that "To-
morrow's results in Chicago wiil be t&keu as

an indication of how the West stands political-
ly, and how Illinois will go in November. It is
the last great election that will take place in
the Northwest before the great national con-

test."
.The subject of impeachment is discussed

in an editorial in the Pall Mall Gazette, which
says : "The temper of the House of Represen-
tatives, as exhibited in the managers, hardly
professes to rise above excited partisanship
To get the President out of office without the
loss of a day is their declared object, and their

prosecution of it is not retarded by any consid-
erations of jus,ice or decency. Ic is even

doubtful whether the managers have conde-
scended to noiico the legal points raised in the
answer, and their opposition to the very reason-

able request for delay submitted by the Pre vi-
ÙLut's counsel certainly shows that they either
fail to estimate, or deliberately"'disregard, the
importauco of the issues raised."
.Cannibalism continues in A'jeria. Freuen

soldiers are waylaid, knocked on the head, and
made into broth or potted for future eating.
Two women, o.ich having a child, lived with a

tribe near Tiaret. These unfortunates did all
thoy could for a long time to stave off the hor-

rors offamine; but at length all their resources

being exhausted, and public charity no longer
to be relied on, they agreed to eat the children.
A bargain was agreed to, and lots were drawn
as to which should be first killed. The mother
who lost gave up her infant, which was killed
and eaten. This served for a few days; but at

last the hideous supply came to au eud, and
tho woman who had eacrificcd her offspring
claimed that tho other shoukl submit to the
same bss. Tiio latter refused, being unable
to bring her iniud to that extreme measure.

After long altercations both mothers at length
agreed to submit their differences to the deci-
sion of the Arab bnre.:u, and in this way the
borriblo facts came to light.
.Narvaez, tho Spanish Minister of War,

whose death nan been announced by a cable
di ipatch, had been four times prime minister
and engaged m two rebellions, thus establish-
ing a claim to be regarded as a geuiiine Span-
ish statesman. Ho was born in 1800 at Loja
in Andaltis.a, and nrst became prominent in the
war of liberation against,the First Napoleon.

He became brigadier-general by his services to

the government during the Carlist civil war.

Espousing tlic cause oi the Queen's mother,
Christina, he first quarrelled with Espartero
in 1340, and in the folio-wing year attempted
an insurrection to overthrow him. He failed
in this and fled to Paris, but two years later
was successful and became Duke of Valencia.
His administration as the] returned Queen
Mother's chief adviser was adverse to progress.
In 1S47 he was sent as ambassador to Taris,
but returned the same year and was again
made president of the council. His second
administration ended in 1831, and he remained
out of office until 1SC4, when his third term
began and lasted about a year, when he made
way for Marshal O'Dormell, whom he also suc-

ceeded in 13CC.
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The Latest from the Laureate.

We print this morning the long-promised
poem for which the literary world has
looked with so much eagerness, and which
Mr. Texxvsox has been said tobe maturing
ever since the publication of "Enoch Ar-
den.'' It is much shorter than we had been
led to expect, and like most long anticipa-
ted gifts, hardly equals our hopes. The
"Lucretius" who is here celebrated is appa-
rently the famous Latin poet of that name,

of whom there is little more to be said than
that he was born, probably at Rome, about
90 B. C., and died by his own hand in the

forty-fourth year of his age. The aim of
the Laureate seems to have been to epito-
mize the famous poem of Lucretivs, "De
Herum Natura,'' in the shape of a dream

occurring to the poet, after the manner nar-

rated in the poem. In dramatic truth and
power "Lucretius" is far from defective,
and there is much of that felicity of expres-
sion for which Mr. Texxtsox is so justly
renowned. But there are not wanting also
affectations and obscurities which we can

hardly forgive in so carefully elaborated an
effort of so great a poet. The poem will
hardly add much to Mr. Texxvsox's fame.
His warm admirers, and they are many,
will find much to praise and to enjoy; but
his critics will find hardly less to censure.

If the true measure of the Laureate's great-
ness be, as has been suggested, "Morte
D'Arthur'' and "Guinevere,"' "Lucretius"
can hardly be called a step in advance.

Pence Prospects.

The telegraph informs us that the mili-
tary establishments of the great European
powers are about to experience a reduc-
tion. It is high time. With Ruseia, Prus-
sia and France, the army has been a chronic
disease, and if it has been true that Austria
has but to stamp upon the earth to create

an army, the earthquake was certain to be
followed by a financial epidemic. France
became sick of her army before its reorgan-
ization had been completed; Italy before
the unification of the Peninsula had been
accomplished; the Pope before the ranks of
Catholic chivalry were full; England before
the end had been reached by the thousands
whom she dispatched into Abyssinia after
that foolish Theodorus who ruled the Afri-
oan Switzerland and Nile-springs, and
thence hurled love and defiance.the arrow

and the javelin.at Victoria Regixa. Tur-

key has always been a sick man.that is to

say, ever since he could no longer subsist
his army upon the spoils of conquered na-

tions. It is well for Europe's Kings and
Princes that the warlike establishments
they have been lately maintaining and aug-
menting, should be promptly and even

largely reduced.
Except for exigencies, which cannot be

expected to occur frequently, a standing
army is a great evil. It is even a cause

rather of weakness than strength. The

proverb that "Providence always favors the
strongest battalions," is by no means a

historic axiom. A higher than philosophic
wisdom, on the contrary, leads us to expect
that "they that take the sword shall perish
by the sword." With a few exceptions, a

standing army consists of producers who
have been drawn away from ihe fields of
labor, and made consumers whom other
men's labor must feed and clothe. And for
the most part, the officers are idlers and
loungers.the drones of the human hive.
This host is organized to destroy. Destruc-
tion is its busiuess:.the destruction of ene-

mies in time of war.the destruction of

patrons in time of peace, as some of the
African tribes devour the authors of their

being:.destruction by the sword that stabs
and hacks upon the fields of giorj, or de-
struction by the knife.or shall we call it
the social spade ?.that cuts and shovels in

upon the fields of bliss. A standing arm;
is an immense crowd of poor relations.

always on hand at dinner time, and eating
on every occasion as if each meal was the
last.
And the peace which it maintains is not.

worth keeping, for it takes out the heart
and pride t»nd public spirit of a people. It
is worse than war, in perpetuating those
evils, which war introduces only as tempo-
rary measures. A force carefully handled,
held back by an unreasoning power, which
to all below is iron, and to some inscruta-
ble influence above is war. leaves all the
future in vague uncertainty. A general
visits an immense peaceful city, spends a

day or two there without observation, goes
to church, aud then quietly returns home.
Now it is whispered that he went to confer

absolute power in such or such an event,

upon an inferior officer: to direct where
the cannon should be planted and the broad-
sides of the fl;et should roll. Henceforth.,
every night, a gloomy spirit floats over thai

great city.a world in itself!.brandishing
his sword. At a signal, given hundreds
and hundreds of miles away, the glittering
menace will descend.
When government is in weak hands, a

political révolution, or even a civil émeute,
miy effect the changes necessary for the
relief of a people. But when a government
:s swayed by irresponsible and unscrupu-
lous strength, change means war; and a

standing army threatens the population
whom it at the same time slowly consume*.

It is a torrent as motionless, jet as mighty
.a, cataract as silent, yet as fraught with
ruiu tempest-tongued and resistless.as any
which daunted the soul of Coleriüoe from
the mid-heaven of Caamounix. Motion-

less at one instant, at the next it may be

sliding down; silent to-day, it may rage
like a mountain storm to-night; poising
itself, it may let itself go: but when it will

slip loose, and how, and why, no man

knows; for the creature is as portentous
and inscrutable as the fate of a Greek

tragedy.
Europe is tired of national armies. Sc

are we, but with more reason than any peo-
ple in Europe. For where else in the world
are there two armies, the one visible, the
other invisible, swaying the same people
and consuming their substance and their
franchises.one army marching and drilling
with bayonets, in the day, and the other
meeiing and drilling with dark "lanterns and
torches in the vaults of night. Unhappy
State! with an army that makes peace, and
an army that breaks peace, and a people
broken to pieces, when will you enjoy such
relief as Austria uni Turkey are giving to

their subjects.

Co lient.

TO REST, ROOMS..OSE SUITABLE
for a Dentist or Doctor, on first floor. SOUTH-

EAST CORNER UF PITT AND MONTAGUE
STREETS._2*_April 29

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI-
DENCE, No. 25 Washington-street, near North-

eastern Railroad, containing four upright and two
attic, together with larpe pantry and dining rooms,
double piazza and suitable outbuilding' attached,
with large cistern on premises. To a desirable ten-
ant terms moderate, and possession given imme-
diately. Apply on THF. PREMISES.
April 29 4*

TO RENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
No. 4 Mary-street. Also, A STORE AND

HOUSE, No. 16 Archdale-street. Apply to
WM. BYRNE,

Corner King and John streets.
March 16 [feb 25] mwf

TO RENT. THE UPPER PART OP
House southwest corner of Calhouu and Ring

streets. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 433 EING-
STREtT. two doors below Calhouu-street.

April 27

/or Sole.
FOR SALE OR RENT, IN THE TOWN

of Greeuville. S. C., possession on or before
15th May, 186a, a HOUSE, with a large garden, pleas-
antly situated on Buncombe-street, *ix stood rooms,
a lot of about one acre, with flue shade and fruit
trees.pears, apples aad peaches.and well ot best
water. Terms easy. Apply to

JULIUS C. SMITH, Auctioneer,
April 20 niwfmwS Greenville, 8. C.

SODA WATER APPARAT c S FOR
SALE..Marble Slab, two Fountains, Cooler, 4c,

complete, for sale. Apply at No. 82 EAST BAY.
April 13_mwf
FOR SALE, TWO WELL-BRED

HORSES, warranted sound in limb and wind,
and gentle to ride and drive. Also, a fine BUG < Y.
Apply at No. 48 BROAD-SIRELT, between the hours
of 10 and 2._April 23

TO PUBLISHERS AM) JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPX and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, in lote to suit purchasers. Terms reason-
able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PRESS, price $260;
an Adorns' Power Press, price Sl.MJO; and a Card
Press, price $100. Apply to F. G. DeFONTAINE,
Box .-o. 92, Charleston Poatofflce. April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Apply

at the Office of the DAILYNEWS.
Februorv 20

lost anb /onnb.
LOST, ON STATE-STREET. NEARLY

opposite Vigilant Engine House, on Tuesday
morning, a GOLD SLEEVt BUTTON, with hair set-
ting. Ihe finder will be rewarded bv leavintr It at
the northwest corner ol STATE AND QUEEN
STREETS, or at the NEWS OFFICE.
April 29

LOST ON THE AFTERNOON OF THE
Fli email's Parade, a GOLD GCARD belonging

to u Watch Chain; also a Black Leather Belt, with
Vigilant" on plate. The nuder wül be rewarded if

left at THIS OFFICE 1April 29

parting.
OA R D I K
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BOARDING 1 BOARDING!

at the
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

KOnTHEABT COnVEn CHUBCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

THIS WELL-KNOWN ESTABLISHMENT HAS
recently been thoroughly overhauled and refitted in
a neat and comiortable manner, and the proprietor
begs to assure his friends and the travelling public
that h.' has provided for them, and will continue to
keep such a "local habitation" ta will make Ihem
feel that it is worth while living even under the pres-
ent tiying state of atl'alrs, and that the best and
cheapest place to livo is at the COMMERCIAL
HOUaE. C. OSTICH. Proprietor.

bates:
Board per Day.32 00
Board per Week. S Ou
Lodging tor Night. 1 00

April S wimlmo

BOAKDING1 BOARDING 1 BOARDING :
Mrs. A. TRACEY is now prepared to accom-

modate a few more Board-rs. lerms moderate.
Apply at No. 79 BROAD-STREET. April 13

CDufûtionai.
NIGHT SCHOOL ! S 1GI1T SCHOOL !

No. 35 WENTWOR TH-STREET. LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH-
METIC. WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR ure from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms.SJ per mouth m advance.
Rook-keeping charged extra.
December i C. H. BERGMANN.

^lisfcllflntons.
DOVT FAIL TO Tit V THE CELEBRA-

TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANEMN'S HE-
PATIC BITTERS, an nnf&Ulns remedy :or all Dis-
cuses ot the Digestive Organs aoi the Liver. For
.sale by all DrujijrUtF.
DOVT FAIL TO l R l THE CELEBRA-

TED SOUTHERN IONIC. PaNKNLN'S HE-
PATIC BITTERS, an uuiailiu- leniody for all Dis
eases of tin* Digestive Organs au'l the Liver. For
s-le by all DrU8gi*t«.

DONT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNLN'S HE-

PA'iTC BIT'l ERS, an unfading remedy tor all Di-
eases of the liigestive Organs and the Liver. Fur
sale by aUDrusjriatii.
~~J \O.VT FAIL TOTRY THECELEBRA-
JL/ TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNlN'S HL-
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
ease? of the Digestive Cr^au.-» auJ the Liver. For
sale by all DrUiUlst:;.

D-ONT FALL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUiHERN IONIC, PAXKMN'S HE-

PATIC BITTERS, au unfaihu« remedy for ail Dis-
eases ol toe Digestive Ol frans and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FA ILTOTR THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, l'ANKNI.VS HE-

PATIC BITTERS, an outhiling remedy lor all Dis-
ease- ol the Digestive Organs au j the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.
T VONT FAILTO tit V THE CELEBRA-
JkJ TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNlN'S HE-
PATIC BITTERS, an unlailinc remedy lor all Dis-
ease of the Dive live Organa and the Liver. For
sale by all Drugslft*.

DONT FAILTO TR~V~THË t ELÎTÛiiTÏ^
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. FANKNINS HE-

PATIC DITTEBS, au uuiailiuj,' remedy for all Dis-
enses of the Digestive organs and the Liver. For
.-.lie by all Druttsi-ts

i VONT KAIL TO TR V 1 tiE C'ELEURA-
JL/ TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNlN'S HE-
PATIC BITTERS, an nutating remedy for sU DU-
cas^s oi ike Digestive Organ« auJ the Liver. For
t-ale by nil Draind*)*.

iVO.VT KAU. TOTKY THE CELKBRA-
) 1ED SOUTHERN IONIC. PANKNlN'S HE-

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing runeuv for all Dis-
caj-.-s ol theDiawtive Or^au.-" unà the Liver, ior
=:ile bv all Druivist-.

DON" I FA I I, TOTRYTIIECELKBUA-
TET| SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNlN'S HE-

IM TIC BITTERS, au uniuiliug remed} for all Dis-
ra-es of tue Di«;-S;:iv,> Orcuns and ib>- Liver. For
sak> by all Dnisei**« ivr Nowinlwr 27

L.
Co as o rial.

HEl'ER'Ü

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS at

Ko. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, betvécu Kinsaud Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ha been thor-
oughly trained to this business, auu is prepared to
serve his friends and (he public generally in the seve-
ral branches of his art. viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

4c, &Li
January 11

Wants.
LASTED TOBIÏ.A HOUSE SUITA-
»
" BLE tor a small family, not near salt weter,

and lot to be medium size. Parties hav.> 51000
cash ready to pay on same. Address INVEST-
MENT, Daily Newa office. April 29

WANTED I TO HIRE, A RESPECTA-
BLE German Woman as a Nursr. Apply,

with city references, to C. F. PANE:.IN". No. 123
MeetiEj^street mwfApril 27

BOARD WANTED, A SINGLE GEN-
TLEMAN, of good habits, visbes board,

convenient to the Postoflice, in a prirate family or
boarding house, where he caa cet pleasant lodgings
and whole-onie food at a moderate price. Address
"M. A.," at this office. 1* April 29

WTAXTED BY A YOUNG LADY, A SITC-
) ATION AS TEACHER :n a private toniily.

Would prefer to go into the country. 3est of refer-
ences given if required. Address "J. E. E.," Charles-
ton Postofüce. April 27

COTTON 8BED WASTED..W ILL
PURCHASE LONG CP. RHoBI STAPLE for

cash. Price for Shert Staple 3ie. per 100 lbs., and
for Long Maple 811per 100 lb?., delivered at any
depot in this city. Bags furnished if requireed. Ad-
d»ess t. T. POTTEB,
April 23 6_No. 90 Wentworth-street.

TTTANTED TO HIRE, A NEAT AND
TV pleasant RESIDENCE, containing from lour

to sis rooms, in the upper paît of the city, Ward No.
5 or G preferred. Neichborhood must be good,
and rent paid in advance. Address Box 202, Post-
office._ April 23

"VCr ANTED, EMPLOYAIENT AS A
TT WATCHMAN, or In any other capacity in

which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad-
dress "J. S.," Office of the Datlt News.

April 21_
XT/ANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
TT THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS-
PAPERS, at nublisber's rates.

CHARLES C. R1GHTER,
April 21_ No. 161 King-street.

TTJANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
tt to sell cur PATENTEVERLASTING METAL-

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIBt COMPANY, No. 102 Broadway,
New York. $mos April 20

WAITED, . a. LADY OF REFINE-
MENT and education desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. References unexceptional. For further
information, address Box 257, Postofflee, Bichmond,
Virginia._ April 10

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
HOUSE, say with live rocais, and not far

from the line o< street cars; western part of ciry pre-
ferred and below Calhouu-street. Address "HOME,"
Daily News Office, stating terms and locality.
Aprd 10

O TONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS
O FAMILY, beautifully engraved on steel, by
Sarlaim.This beautiful engraving is now ready for
canvassers aud agentB. It 1» sold at the low price of
c2 75. We want an igent in every county in the
Southern States. For particular:, of agency, ad-
dress BBADLtY & co., PubUehers,

No. 66 North Fourth-street.
April 9 lmo*_Philadelphia.
A GENTS WANTED..FOR A BOOK

J\. entitled A PICTURE OF THE DESOLATED
a'TAlES, and the Work of Restoration. Every voter
needs it before November, 186«. Freight, largest
commissions and a premium of S500 paid. Fur par-
ticulars address, L. bTEBBINS,
March 31 2mo*_Hartford. Ct.

"IITANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
TT tor a Manufacturing Cornpany and sell by sam-

ple. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAMILTON & HOWE, No. 118 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 2nio» March 30

BOOK AGE\'T« WANTED FOR DR.
WILLIAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE

BIBLE.Written by seventy of the most distin-
guished Divines in Europe and America. Illus-
trated with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. In
one large octavo volume. Price $3 CO. send for de-
scriptive circulars, and see our terms.

J. B. BCBB & CO.,
Marcb 30 lmo» Publishers. Hartf rd, Ct.

TTTANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO
VV introduce our NEW STAB SHUTTLE SEW-
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to

good salesmen. Farther particulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Lotus,

Mo.3moi February 17

AGENTS WANTED FOR "THE HIS-
TORY OF THE WAR HETWEEN THE

STATES, LTS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT
AND RESULTS," by Hon. ALEXANDER H.
STEPHENS, its official character and ready sale,
combined with an Increased commission, make it
the best subscription book ever published.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full

description of the vork. Address NATIONAL PUB-
LISHING COMPANY, Atlanta. Ga.

April 14_lmo»
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB-

SCRIBE to tup circulating library.-
CHaRLES C RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Book* contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. 161 KING-STREET.

Rotels.
iy£ ADA ME GIDIERE,

CALDEE HOUSE.

CORNER OF CBURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHAEIXSTON, 8. C

Transient Board $2 SO per Day.
April 29_
^jlLMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,
BALTIMORE, MAB YLAND,

KIHKLAND & CO., Proprietors.
April 27_lyr
YTE W YORK HOTEL,

aVo. 72 1 BROAD WAT,
NEW YORE CITY.

D. M. HILDtlETH & CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former time?
under the management oi J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under tbot -of HITUM CRANSTON i:
C.'., is uow under the proprietorship of .Messrs. D.
M. HILDltETH i: X. B. RUCKWAÏ, uner the tirm of
D. M. HILDRETH it CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

proprietor of the Veranda, St. Lonts tnd St. Charles
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatter* himself that he can

assure his friends and the public generally, that Its
fonuer world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
uiaua&enient. lyr* Februarv 13

Ç^POTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, rBOPurxTORS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April G_3mo
iy I L Ii I Al I R W 1 N ,

PltOPBIETOB OF T3E

PAL3IETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANHUBG, S. C.

Decmber
_

A N S 1 O X HOUSE,

BROAD-STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.

THI-? WELL KNOWN AND 'LONG-ESTABLISH-

ED HOV?E has been leased by the undersigned, and

is now open to the public, where families and single

persons will receive the attentions o: a aist-claus

Hotel. GEO. R. WELLS, Proprietor,
Late of the Mills House.

April 9 lmo

P
gurtoitrt, (Etc.

LOCOIfS, CORN MILLS

C A S TINO S

PLANTERS V.'II L FIND II TO THEIR ADVAN-

TAGE to try the £ue variety of PLOUGHS mad-.- in

this ciry.
BROWN'S TWISTED SHOVEL

LOCKWCOD AND ALABAMA SWEEPS
DOUBLE END HALF SHOVEL

BL'LL TONGUES, Etc.
These PLOUGHS ore cheaper than any other r>-

offered to the market, and have given general eatio-

fact'.on to all who have u>ed them.

THREE CLASSES OF CORN* MILLS
Made to suit the present reduced purses of the plant-
ers, aud CASTINGS of all description to order.

A liberal discount made to the trade.

Apply to

W. S. H E X E R E Y *S FOUNDRY,
-Vu. ill MEETING-STREET,

April l lmo Charleston. S. C

JHe.-ttngs.
I. O. O. F.

THE R. W. GRAND LODGE OF THE STATE OF
SOUTH CAROLIN*, will celebrate the Furty

Ninth Anniversary of thr introduction of the Order
iu America, and the Twenty-Eighth in this State,
Friday Evening, the 1st of M6y, at Eight o'clock, at
the Wentwoith-street Lu-heran Church.
The Grand and Subordluote Encampments are

internally invited to ment the Grand and subordi-
nate Lodges at Odd Feile ws' Hall, at half-past :>even

o'clock, to march in procession to the Church,
where the following or 1er of services will be ob-
served:
L Opening Ode.
2. Prayer.
3. Intermediate Ode. _

4. Oration by P. G. SI SE, W. G. DeSAUSSURE.
5. Prayer by Rev. W. B. SATE3, Acting Grand

Chaplain.
C. Closing Ode.
7. Benediction.
The music for the occasion will be under the direc-

tion cf Brother THOS. P. O'NEALE.
The public generalh, md the ladies particularly,

are invited to be present.
liv order of the AI W. G. M.

JOHN e:. HONOUR, Jr., U. D.,
April 293 Grand Secretary.

VIGILANT FIRK ENGINS COMPANY.
A TTEND AN EXTRA MEETING OFTOUR COM-

j\_ PaNY. This Evening, at your Hall, at Eight
o'clock, on business of importance. Members in-
tendirj" visiting Savannih will please attend.

By order. JNO. T. HUMPHREYS.
April 23_L_

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE MEMO-
RIAL ASSOCIATION To-iforrow, the 30th inst.,

at Five o'clock, at the Louse of the President, No. 9
Church-street.
A full attendance is requested, as there is business

of interest to the membïrs. 2 April 29

llottres in panhruptrn.
I""M THK DISTB1CT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.IN THE MATTER OF AN-
DREW J. EVANS, BANKRUPT, BÏ WHOM A PE-
TITION FOR ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 11TH DAY OF MARCH,
A.D. 1863, IN SAID CO ORT..IN BANKRUPTCY..
This is to give notice thut on the twenty -fourUi day <f
April. A. D. 18C8, aWan ant in Bankruptcy was Issued
against the Estate of ANDREW J. EVANS, ofOrange-
burg, in the District of Orangeburg, and State ot
South Carolina, who has been adjudged a Bank-
rupt on his own pétition; that the payment
of anv debts and delivery of any property
belonging to said Bankrupt to him or

for his use, and tha transfer of any property
by him are forbidden by law ; that a meeting of
the Creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their
debts and to chooso o re or more Assignees of his
Estate, will be held it a Court of Bankruptcy, to
be holden at No. 72 Brood-street, Charleston, S. C,
before R. B. CARPENTER, Registrar, on the
nineteenth day of Ma.i, A. D. 18«8, at 1 o'clock
p.M. J. P. M. EPPING.

United States Marshal as Messenger.
April 89_1
IN THE DISTBICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATEL. FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.IN THE MATTER OF FRAN-
CIS H. GLOVER, BANKRUPT.IN BANKRUPTCY.
To whom it u.ay concern: The undersigned herebv
gives notice of his appointment as Assignee of
FRANCIS H. GLOVEI, In the District of Colleron
and - täte of South Carolina, within said District,
who has been adjudge 1 a Bankrupt upon his own

petition, by the Diati litt Court of said District.
Dated the 13th day o.' April, A. D. 1863.

JOHN W. BÜRBIDGE,
April 15 w3 Assignee.

/inanrial.
WANTED,

"WILMINGTON AND MANCHESTER
R AILI 0AD BONDS,

O Z.f\f\f\ OF THIRD PREFERRED. APPLY
KpOUUU to «AMES M. SHACKELFOSD,

April 28 2 Broker, No. 14 Brood-street.

Snsiness Cards.
r ILLIS ^kvXHONMÊHL
FACTORS, C01iyiIS8ION MERCHANTS

A2CD

SHIPPING AGENTS.
W7J.L ATTEND TO '.CHE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C. .

E. WILLIS.A. B. CHTSOLM.
October 25

JJOLMES & 3LVCBETH,
BROKER, j, AUCTIONEERS

and

GENERAL RE.LL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE No. 36 BBOAD-STRBET.

Will purchase and sell at Private Sale or Public
Auction, BONDS, S £< )CKS, REAL ES TÄTE OB PER-
SONAL PROPERTY: and NEGOTUTE LOANS on
on the same
GEO. L. HOLMES.ALEX. MACBETH.

April 10_[ap7]_Imo
gAMUEL R. M ARSHALL,

import.!b and dealer in

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IMP LEME NT 8,
No. 310 KIXG-ST., M BOOS BELOW SOCIE1Y,

Sign of the Golden Gun,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 21 imo

M. MARSHALL & BKOTllt,,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.

KS"Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, fee, every
Wtdn'clay. October 19

VISITING, WEDDING AND CHURCH CARDS,
of the latest style, and engraved in a manner

unsurpassed by the best Northern work.
SKALSAND MONOGRAMS of every* description.
ENGRAVING AND LITHOGRAPHING In all its

branches.
Also, STENCIL PLATES CUT. INK AND BRUSHES.

Call and examine specimens at
WM. FISHER,

No. 92 Hasel-strcet, Charleston, S. C.
MarchJ_3uio

FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 ilAREET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may be ftrand every variety of GREAT
COaTs, FROCK AND CRESs COATb, Shirts, Un-
der>birtt, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots. *hoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Baas,
Valises, kc. February 6

B.

Cunbi) /ûftorn, (Etc.
"pLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 3*1 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN ÛE0EOE AND LLCEItTV, WEST SIDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING FITTED UP QTS
old stand with all the modem improvements, an-

nounces to his customers and the public generally
tint he Is now prepared to effer a new and attractive
cock of the best

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY,
and will constantly have on hand a tresh «upply oi
his own manufacture.
The branch store at the
CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS

wi" >e continued as usuaL
l'he services ot" a French Baker have been secured

end the undersigned will supply the public with all
kinds of

C AKES, PIES AND TARTS,
fresh everyday.
The public are invited to calL

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE PARTIES
supplied at the shortest notice, and the whole busi-
ness done on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
FLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

April 8 imo

M
Amusements.

AJORM. R. DEL YN Y
~

Will deliver another GREAT LEGIURE. To-Mor-
row Evening, 30th Instant, at the Club House Meet-
iujr-srreet, on "3 he Progress of Civilizaäop," for the
benefit of the new Presbyterian Church in Georae-
strer-t (E. J. Adams, Pastor.)
Admission 25 cents. 2* April 29

E
Hem publications.

cssell's book store.

WEEKLY LIST NEvT BOOKS, tc.

M'CAUSLAND. Adam and tha Adamite, or the
Harmonv of scripture and Etbnology; by Dominica.
M'Causlànd, Q-C., LL.D. Second edition; London
$3 00.
NIBELUNGENLIED. The FaU of the Nibelun-

gen, otherwise the Book of Krterohild; a transla.
tion of the Mbelunge Not. or Nibelungenlied. By
TV. N\ Lettsom. 1 vol.. 8vo., half morocco, gilt top.
$5 50.
KBUMWACHEB'9 DAVID, KING OF ISRAEL.

David, Kimr of Lsrael; a portrait drawn from Bible
History and the Book of Pralisf. By Frederick
William Knimuiaeher, D. D. Author of "Elijah the
Tisbbite," Ac. Translated under the express sanc-

tion of the author, by the Rev. M. G. Easton, M. A.
With a letter from Dr. Kmmmacber to his American
reader*, and a portrait 12 mo., cloth. $1 75.
WHITE'S MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

The Massacre of St Bartholomew; preceded by a

History of the Religious Wars in the reign ol
Charles IX. By Henry White, M. A., fh. D. With
illuiitrations. Crown 8vo.. cloth. $1 75.
CHASUBLE. The Comedy of Convocation in the

English Church, in two scenes. Edited by Arch-
deacon Chasuble, D. D. 1 voL 25 cts.
DARWIN. The Variation of Animals and Plants

under Domestication; or, The Principles of Inherit-
ance, Reversion, Crossing, Interbreedina and Elec-
tion. With illustrations. 2 vola.. 8 vo. *G 00.
HABDWICKE. Sdence-Gossip; an illustrated me-

dium of interchange and ftosaip, for students and
lovers of nature. London, 1868. 1 volume, Wo.
$2 75."tytler. Sweet Counsel; a book for girls; by
the author of Papers for Thoughtful Girls. 1 voL
London. 32 50.
HOPKINS. The Law of Ritualism, examined in

its relation to the Word of fiod, to the Primitive
Church, to the Church of Kugland. and to the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church in the United States; by the
Rt. Rev. John Henry Hopkins, D. D., &c, Bishop of
Vermont. 1vol. $125. ^ ,

TRENCH. Studies in the Gospels; by Richard
Cheverix Trench, D. D., A. Bp. Dublin. 1 volume.,
Svo.^ 00.
HALL. Life of MaximiPan I, Ute Emperor of

Mexico; with a sketch of the Empress Carlotta; by
Fred'kHalL 1vol. S2 00.
NOVELS. John Milton and hia Times, $1 50; Not

Wisely but Too Well, by author of Cometh up as a

Flower, 60 cts; Jeannie's Quiet Life, by author of
StOlave's, 50 cts; Charlotte's Inberitance. by Miss
Braddon, 50 cts; £500 a year, 50 eta; My Husband's
Crime, 75 cts; Dora, by Miss Kavanagb, $1 60.
DISRAELLI'S NOVEL*. Vivian Grey, Young

Duke, Henrietta Temple, Veneria Alroy, Ixion, Con-
tarini Fleming, ConlngaDy, Sybil and Tancred, each

50 cts. April 29

S
Jin) (Ms, Qrtf.

trauss, vajsces «j£ co.,

No. 130 MEETING-STREET.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

GOODS, WHICH HAVE BEEN BOUGHT
DURING THE LATE DECLINE IN

PRICES, CONSISTING OF:

PEINTS, LONGCLOTHS, LINEN DRILL, DRAB
D'ETE, Jaconet, Cambric and .Swiss Muslin, Plain and
Figured Nainsook, Victoria and Blahop Lawn, Bril-
liants and Organdies. Also, a large assortment of
Hosiery, Corsets, Handkershlefa. All of which they
they offer at very low prices. March 30

^te,ark offering our stock of
D R Y GOODS

FANCY AF.TICLES AND NOTIONS,
AT VERY REDUCED PRICES

FOR CASE.
The St'ck is very complete in all branches, aad

particularly suited to the

COUNTRY TRADE.
Wholesale buyers will and it to their interest to

examine the Stock.

strauss, varices & co.,
No. 130 Meeting-street. Corner Hasel.

March 4_
CHEAP

DRY GOODS
JUST OPENING

at

GOl'DKOP & BElTIIMs
NO. 420 KING-ST.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED, AND ARE
<

receiving by every Steamer, a new and large
supply of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
TO BE SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES.

They have been bought during the late de-

cline in prices.

goudkop & b1th1r.
No. 420 King-street,

four doors below calholn'-st,
April13 rtiWflmo

j^ry goods: dry goods :x

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! I
THE SUBSCRIBERS ARE NOW OPENING AN

ele«3Utas$oitineutof DRY GOODS, HOSIERY L4.-
DIEs'aud GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
which they bave received per recent arrivals,
and are receiving by every steamer, the most select
stock ot Dry Goods tver offered in this market. To
those who are in need of articles in our line, we say
now Is your char cc.

ocr stock comprises:
Longclotbs at lu to 12,1- cts: vardwide, 15cts;

Large Lot White and Brown Table Damask at low
prices; a large lot of Dres6 Goods for 23 to 30 eta
per yard: Ladies'nnd Gentlemen's White an* Bro«n
Hose, 12& cts, up; Children and Misses' White
Hose, 10 cts, Up; Ladles' Fancy Pocket Handker-
chief* from 15 cts, up; a large lot Fancy Parasols,
Bugle Trimmed, less than half cost; Gentlemen'!
Fine Undc-rshirts, 73 cts to SI; Ladies' Fine Linen
Collars from 5 to lo cts; very lanre lot Linen Towels
at $2 per clozeu. or 20 cts a piece; Ladies' Lisle
Thread Glove?, 13 ots, up; Ladies' French SUk Mit-
tens, 35 cts pair; French White Swiss Muslin and
Cambric, 20 ci<, up.
An early call is solicited if you want bargains, as

we believe in quick sales and sutallproâts.
FURCHGÛTT z BEO.,

No. 433 Kiup-street,
April 21 Imo* Third door beloV Calhoun.

REASONABLE goods,

Direct Importation.

COTTON CAMBRICS AND JACGNETS
NANSOOK, MULL siiJ > WTsS MUSLINS
TAPE CHKOKS and »TRTPE3
SWISS CHECKS AND STRIPES
HAIR CORDS Mid BRILLIANTS
RICHARDSON'S HOUSE WIFE LINEN
DUNBAR DICKSON £ CO. MED1CM and FINE

LINENS
TABLEDAMASK and DIAPER
HUCKABACK DOWLAS and HUCKABACK TOWELS
BIRD-EYE DIAPERS aud L.C. HANDKERCHIEFS.

ALSO,
WOMEN'S' and MISSE-*' WBITE COTTON HOSE
MEN'S aud BOYS' BROWN COTTON HALF HOSE,

TWEEDS, sc.

For s*1/! by
john haxckel,

March 10 m No. 44 EAST BAY.

©rnrcries en» ßisctliaums.
CORN ! CORN ! CORN !

1 f\ CAR LOADS GEORGIA AND TENNESSEE
JLv/ CORN. For sale low from Sooth Carolina
Railrwd by 8TENHOCSE k CO.,

Nos. 108.110 and 112 East Bay.
April 20

CORN! CORN I CORN!
^fifiA 3U3HELS OF STRICTLY PRIME
S^yVW WHITE MILLING CORN, in bulk
S222 ESS*!" of Prime Whits Com, in bags2500 bushels of Western Mixed Com.At depot, for *ale low. Apply to

_iE^^ STREET BBOTHRRS^CC^
CORN, FLOUR A1SD SUGAR.
J.^VV TENNESSEE CORS, for sale low from

CO barrels nxtra and Family Flour10 barrels Low Priced SugarForsaleby J.N.ROBSON.
April 28 N0"'^and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

FLOUR.
BBLS. BALTIMORE AND WESTERW

s 'TINE." SUPER, EXTRA AND FAMttTFLOUR. Landing, and for sale low by
1

500
JEFFORDS & CO..April 28 2 Nos. 17 and 19 Vendue Range.

DEMIJOHNS, !
^flAn DEMIJOHN8, OF ALL SIZEStf\J\J\J 100 hampers ClaretWine Bottle*.For sale low by CLACIU3 k WÜTE.APril 21 8mos

t
CHLORIDE Otf LIME.

IHE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE by
E H. KELLERS k CO.,

Ko.I3lMe%ng&*. .

SPECIALNOTICETOFARMERS
X\f'a£3UÜ!B^** NOS. 67 AND 69 STATE-

SHIPPING AND FORWARDING
FBULT8 AND VEGETABLES,

Solicit consignments for the New York, Philadel-phia, Baltimore and Washington.market*, on whichliberal advances will be made if desired.To those preferring to sell their products here,the highest market prices wffl be paid?April 16_ imp

COUNTRXMERÇHÀ1yTs7~~
DAIRYMEN, FARMERS AND OTHERS

CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS;
BUTTEE, CHEHSE, EGGS,
FLOÜB AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FUBS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GBEEN FßUTTS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POTJLTBY,

NAVAL STOßES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW, f

TOBACCO, SEEDS, /À
SORGHUM, MOLASSE8, 4c.

TO

J0SIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL commission merchant,
No. 442, 444 and 416 WASHINGTON-STBEET,

New York City,
And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro-
duce and Groceries, the most complete Pnoe Cur-
rent published in the United States.

SEND FOB A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates and Cards Furnished Free.

T.TWmtT. advances hade on cossigsmzsts.

Established May 1st, 1860.
FIRST CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN

REQUIRED.
March* ctt

t"i N w a r e

CHEAP FOB CASH.

PRESSED AND PIECE PANS yt Pl., PER DOZ-
EN, 64c; 1 pt. 660.; 3pt. 91; 1 ort 75c.; 2 qrt

51.22; 3 qrt $1.38; i qrt 81.96; 6 qrt $160; 10 qrt
83.50.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, 8 in. $6.76; 9 in.

$7.25, per gros*.
FUNNELS.Vlala 60c; Pints 80c.; Quart* $L3S;

2 Quarts $2.00; « Quarts $3.00, per dozen.
WASH BASINS (Pressed, Plain aad VapannedJ.

small $2.00; large $3.50, per dozen.
PRESSED CULLENDERS.small $3.00; large $L0O,

per dozen. At
ivo. 16 BROAD-STREET.

adams, damon & co.
November6_. _

wftn

PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
others.

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
are now manu/acruring the beat, cheapest and

most durable Paint in use; two coats, well put on,
mixed with pure Linseed OR, win last 10 or 15 years;
it is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, atone, drab,
olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer.
It la valuable for Houses, Bams, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Pails and Woodenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and Ship's Bot-
toms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs (it being Are
and water proof), Floor Oil Cloths (one manufacturer
having used 6000 bbls. the past year), and, as a

paint lor any purpose, is unsurpassed for. body, du-
rability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price 96 per
bbL of 300 lbs., which will supply a farmer for years
to come. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for
a circula- which gives full particulars. None genuine'-
unless Dronded in a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint

HOLMES k CALDER, Agents,
December 13 nnwßmo* Meeting-street.

insurance.
IÏT AJftltlNGTON^^ xjfe in-

SURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL CHARTER, 1367.

ijiHi

Home Office No. 1314 Main-street, Rich-
mond Va.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL,. S130,00O
INCOME TO 1st APRIL, 1868, fiscal year..$207,00o
Number of policies issued, 1031.Insurance, $4,-

967,200.one claim, 85000. Showing the largest
average ci policies of ony American company, and
success that is unparaUeled in the first fiscal year.
Issues all kinds of non-forfeiting Life and Endow-

ment Policies, and also Policies upon Return Pre-
mium Plans.

NO RESTRICTION OF TRAVEL OR RESIDENCE
in ony purt of North America, north of the southern
cape of Florida, or in Europe, at any season of the
year.

NO EXTRA CHARGE ON FEMALE LIVES.

SPECIAL FEATURE OF THE CHARTER.
Secures amount of insurance to a married woman,

whether effected by herself or her husband, or any
other person, for her sole and separate use and bene-
üt, and that of her or her husband's chudren, if any,
as may be exaressed, free from die control or claim
of her husband or creditors, or the person effecting
the same, or his creditors.
Liberal loan of participating premiums upon tne

profits of the Company. Lite policies after three

years, endowment alter two years. non-forfett-
able. AU policies after one year have a surrender

Agents desiring to represent the Company win

please address tue Home office.

DIRECTORS.
HENRY K. ELLYSON.
ASAtNYDER.
H. E O. BASKERVnX.
SAMUEL C. TABDY.
GBOBGE JACOBS.
J. W. ALLISON.
GEO. S. PALMER.
A. D. CHOCKLEY.
H. C. CABELL.
D.J. HARTSOOK.
JOHN C. WILLIAMS.
WM. G. TAYLOR
A. P. ABELL.
WM. B. ISAACS.
GEO. L. BIDGOOD.
SAML. M. PBICE

DAVID L BURR.
J. E. EDWARDS, President

William B. Isaacs, Vice-President
D. J. Hartsook, Secretary.
Chaules H. Surra, M. D., Medical Adviser.i_ rx-i. u.

JOHN H. CLALBORNE,
General Agent

J. L. HONOUR, Agent.
No. 8 BROAD-STREET,

April 27 lmo Charleston, S. C.

JOHN ENDERS.
WM. F. TAYLOR.
SAML. S. COTIREIX
JOHN PCRCELL.
CHAS. T. WORTHAM.
WM. WILLIS, Jn.
ED. A. SMITH.
THOMAS J. EVANS.
JAMES A. SCOTT.
B. M. QUARLES.
W.H.TYLER. '

J. E. EDWARDS.
A. Y. STOKES.
J. B. MORTON.
B. H. DIBBRELL.
WM. H PALMER.


